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PANAMA ML 
CONTROVERSY

CHINA sum 
MODERN TINGE

GRAND SYSTEM 
OF WATERWAYS

Cat«e M4
—«orne two hundred 
i Manitoba and the

Western
Montreal, Pay. ».

Nortowwit1 weroTold at the east end 
cattle market today at 4 to 6 A4 cents 
per pound.

SSMgPi. ..
Vancouver, ‘ÿftete ».—‘L.-Æ.' Taylor, 

proprietor pt ajte World . jfetwpaper.CASTRO’S HOPES any 01 President. Castro’s ships find '■ 
themselves on the high seas within , 
range Of the guns of the Dutch Tea- ' 
sels, there Is. a strong probability that 
they would be arrested and taken into 
,a. Dutch port. The international law : 
on this subject is now being carefully 
considered by Holland.

The naval force of Venesuela is , 
hardly worthy of mention. It consists 
of a few steamers that have been con
verted into gunboats, and- with the 
exception of the Reetauradof, which 

formerly the steam yacht Atlanta, 
with a displacement of 684 tone, they 
are nothing more than armed tugs.

Struck by Lunatic 
Kingston, Dec. ».—Samuel. Steven

son, a guard at the Rockwood asylum,

e store *

g & • • » +jjt- »-
Irish Land BU .

London, Deé. 9 —The Hew of Com-
mons last night passed the second . ,.

Rivers and Harbors Congress

Viat It was the government’s plan to at Washington FaVOfS
Big.Scheme

Counterfeiters Sentenced 
Milton, Ont-, Dec. ».—Thoe. and MlN 

ton Crosier pleaded guilty when ar
raigned before Judge Magee at the as
sizes here today for- their second trial 
on charges of counterfeiting, tod were 
sentenced, the father to seven years in 
Kingston penitentiary, and the son to 
one year in the Qentral prison. Six 
weeks ago Thomas Crosier was sen
tenced to nine years. in the penlten-1

years.!

- •I. IW
Editor Taft of Cincinnati Takes 

Exception to , Article of * 
New York World

li* ( Western Forms Mixed With 
Old Customs at. Funeral 

of Late Emperor

His Trip to Europe Undertaken 
Partly for Diplomatic 

Purposes

I
was

fiI>

; :v English Apple Market
*IWik*Éî' "

- .-I
to .Trade

STORY WAS CAMPAHgYgg

■ SoHcitor-General Hoyt Con
firms Statement of-Presi

dent Roosevelt

Milton. Crosier toIMIld VES HEAVY tiCo inSEEKS PEACE WITH WORLD1ES
<# Jew. He

HI. RRH
from a well knpwn Ontario shipper as 
very small, spotted and tn an advanced 
stage of dccàyS-.'mJÈI

Railway Commission Orders 
Ottawa, Dec. ».—The ■ railway com

mission has ordered the daily inspec
tion of electric bells at all railway 
crossings. Another order stipulates 
that where freight cars are used on 
main line passenger trains they must 
be equipped with air brakes, steel tires 
and. metal trucks designed for passen
ger service. Where these requirements 
are not compiled with on account of 
exceptional circumstances, trains must 
not be run more than thirty-five miles 
an hour.

with a
’reposai to Ask for Issuance 
. of $600,000,000 of Na

tional Bonds

criticizes a hunon
Character of Recent Edicts 

Further Shows Occidental 
Influence

Position Taken By France in aatbîtodwhUe the tormer w“
Regard to His Landing 

at Bordeaux
To Live in Prinoe Rupert

Chatham, Ont_ Dec, ».—H. 8. -Cle
ment, former Conservative member of 
parliament for West Kent, defeated 
in the recent election, and George Bay- 
ward, a prominent citizen, leave for 
Prince Rupert, B.C., after the holidays, 
where they will take up their perman
ent residence.

tenberg 
Is. They 
hghteen 

of fine 
trg bor- 
laborate 
ike nice 
k Reg.
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t il dspan^ -Pesithm.
Ottawa, Dec. Ic-KL Yffk 

ese consul at Vancouver - 
the, city to coiu^t 
Shimizu, characterize 
IlShed by the Vapen 
per, that jup ii t

were agreed -upon -wltKÎHem. R. X*- 
mteux, as simpiy absurd, Coneizi-Qeii-

ras®

! «
Japan- 

e is in 
General 
Wt-pOb-

?
Cincinnati, OhhyDec. I—Th» Clndn- 

Thnes-8tar, of which Chas. Taft 
1» editor and proprietor; published to
day the following reply to th 
on the Panama canal, which appeared 
In the Indiana Police N*ws and the 
New York World: ‘ ' ' ">-.1

“The paper which was responsible 
ftp- most of the talk about the Panama 
scandal during the recent campaign 
shys'this morning: » • •. > ’ -
- ’Whither Douglas Robinson, who is 
Mr: Roosevelt's brothar-ln-lwwi "ot any 
of Mr. ' Taft’s brothers associated 
themselves with Mr. - Cromwell In 
Panama exploitation or shared in 
these profits is incWentsi to the math 
issue of letting in the UgBtT . . yV, ■

“This statement is. Jntenttonatly
SK"$. SbSwîsss
reasons only. The ona thing that gave 
It political value In the eyes of those 
Who used It was the Met that the 
story, as printed, carriqd tbe narow «
K brother of the Republican candidate 
fbr the presidency tod of a brother- The project 
tarlaw of the prewdeht. The inference X Pe, 
ûiâa plain enoute- It tour *at Tbeo- elected to
oore Roosevelt à#<l W#i. H. Taft had mittm 'ot these ^was upoiatM to-, wts* 
used their influence as high officials cure sufficient memhers'.to form- a 
of the United States government to M^J, Mg '
help theh. near revives In tootttg the wa, elected SeCrot^ «f the me. 
treasury tat Wsshingtgn. That was and of i
the meat<ot the story. If the names interest is be&g 

Robinson and Chas. Taft approaching munie!
3#n included M It, Straw ready contests «te.wouidEnmVer^^^rf

World! the Indiana Pollen, Newa H annual meeting on satsroay,
**y Dappre:;whlto^fo« »»« ,rea- - 6®der» toc.the iw Mere ,
â?n <w another wanted te defeat Mr. acclamation. »

.SU.

Washington, Dec. ».—Sentiment1 in 
favor of the isauaitpe of government 
bonds for a compreheoelve improvement 
of the rivet», harbors and canals of the 
country, to the end that this nation 
shsll .have the greatest system in the 
world, gtoied oonsldershle headway at 
the .annual, meeting of the rivers and 
harbors congress here today.

The scheme cotemplates- the- Issuance 
ud ,ieee,ooe,ooe worth or federal bonds 
tar Internal water courses, to be dis
tributed over a ten-year period, or 
ts^»ee,60» annually.. Following the 
lead of President Roosevelt and Presi
dent-elect Taft, both of whom, before 
the Joint conservation meeting yester
day, advocated the issuance of govern
ment bonds fertheconstruction of per
manent public Aitorovemento increased 
endorsement was today given the! pro- 
paaltioRdt the rivers and MMordeon- 
grass by such’ leading figures as Vice- 
PsesMent Fairbanks, Andrew Carnegie 
and Joseph Rdmsell, president of the

•* It whs' learned today that the con- _ .
gresg will probably adopt resolutions , London, Dec. 8-rW reply to the'sstasr “ -"*• » -• as& aœ»eL£jæs
of the congress. Leading figures th Ç^^rjratoWhJWWag^etotnent« srg.aajiajsyî M-STSS3;

Santander, Spain, Dec. 9.—The
p'rench steamer Guadaloupe, with Pre
sident Castro, of Venezuela, on board, 
came in hère today. It was learned 
soon after his arrival that President 
Castro will continue on board the 
steamer to Bordeaux, and that from 
Bordeaux he will travel overland to] ÿ 
Berlin. X - ,

The Guadaloupe came into Santander 
flying the flag of Venezuela. In addi
tion to President Castro, there were on 
board his wife, his sister, Senora Cor- 
denas, two aides and three physicians,
Dr. J. A. Baldo, Dr. Pablo Acosta Or
ris Jortls and Dr. Fonseca.

The mystery of the president’s trip 
to Europe was dispelled soon after the 
Guadaloupe dropped anchor. The re- Christmas at home, 
ports that Castro Is. critically 111, that 
he was deserting Venezuela forever, 
etc., were speedily pronounced absurd, 
and it was declared that he came to 
Europe with the double purpose of be
ing examined by European specialists 
and to settle Venezuela’s outstanding 
differences with foreign powers. As 
President Castro is1 his own Minister 
of Foreign Affairs, he is confident of 
being able to conduct the negotiations 
to this end to a successful conclusion, 
and he believes that he will return to 
Caracas In February with Venezuela at 
peace, with the world. President Castro 
laughc^i heartily at the fantastic ru- 
morstp / T.rdlng his purposes and plans 
that aave been in. circulation recently.

The doctors said that the president’s 
general condition was excellent, and he 
had derived great bepeflt from the voyr 
age over; He has been suffering for 

that is un*
tiïFn b i

Pekin, Dec. ».—The body of Kuang 
Hsu, the late Emperor of China, was 
today carried with much ceremony 
from the hall in the Forbidden city, 
where it has reposed for a week, to 
the Coal Hill mortuary, ft will con
tinue to lie In state there pending the 
construction of the imperial sepulchre. 
The funeral cortege, brilliant, barbaric 
and weird in the eyes of western ob
servers, was led by Prince Chun, the 
regent, for a short distance from its 
starting place and as it passed through 
the streets of the imperial city thou
sands of mourners knelt in the duet 
until the coffin was no longer to be

The funeral observances were nota
ble for a strange admixture of an
cient Chinese customs with western 
forms and practices, , a fact that shows 
■the modernization to ties-nation M 
recent years. Max»y*of the old grotes
que funeral forms that have been ob
served for centuries were today, ig
nored. Thte departure has brought eut 
much loyal criticism, but in spite of 
this the throne yesterday ordered the 
grand council to consider another 
memorial looking to the alteration of 
existing funeral observances to con
form to modern methds.

The cortege was accomtooled by 
4,909 mourners and 46000 soldiers. Fully 
10,000 men knelt . In the streets of 
the imperial city as the .procession 
went by. The hair Bmp<

floor of the halt -where t! 
been «posing, a* the rets

hati
jpa-iv<e article ' to tot rid i

1> *Killed by a Leg
Femle, Dec. 9—Fred. Anderson, a 

oung. man of 23, was Instantly killed 
yesterday while loading logs at tiiG 
Wood-McNab mill here. He was en
gaged to rolling a log up 4 skidway 
when his cahthook slipped and caused 
the log to roll on him, bree 
neck. Life was extinct whs 
picked up. The body was t 
tonight to his hdme- ip Cam 
N.B., where .his parents reside, 
was his intentidh to - leave to spend

Demoeratie Objections
Washington, Deoi ».—The corres

pondence between Japan and the 
United States in regard te the entente 
for maintaining the-integrity of China 
and protecting the interests of Amer
ica and Japan In the Orient was the 
subject of discussion today In the 

nate committee oh foreign relations, 
to View of the fact that the Republi
can senators were compelled- to at
tend à caucus, the session of the com
mittee was briefc —The Democratic 
members of thn'emeroittee, however, 
outlined-their oppglltioiv.Ao the un
derstanding between the iWo ggwem- 
mens unless it Is ASM ito tbe senate 
In the form of a treaty for ratlflca-

'
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HeSvy Christmas TrfcVM ■

Montreal, Dec. 9.—The 
ber of passengers ever ;
Canada on any one vessel will leave 
St John on Friday afternoon negt on 
the Empress of Ireland for Liverpool. 
This is the Christmas sailing, and the 
rush for accommodation has been so 
great that the boat is sold out and 
special trains will bp .necessary to 
carry passengers -t» the ship’s side. 
No less than Ml6 passengers have al
ready been booked. Of these 1,000 are 
steerage, while the balance is divided 
between second and thrld class. Many
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1 andOf the paeeentors are well-te-do peo
ple from Ontario and ~
who ar» seing to England for the 
Chrtetmae holidays Üto Alla» Une 
atoo report» a large Chriftmaa trada > 
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HASE IF5_______snto who talked with ïtjm oh
boàrd thd ship, that he might pot-to 
permitted to land in France.. jfee an- 
nounced' that ‘to had started for Bor
deaux, and that wee- where he was go
ing- Be is firm- in the belief .that to 
runs jfo risk, and he known that the 
hewn that be la going to France with 
his hand stretched In 
ceded him. Thfe Ven 
himself declined to talk far publica
tion to the newspaper men who came Dec. 7 —With the ter-on board the ship , ha^to till S&gL

Surprising Documents .. tlon, and the htipcTthat hti would be 
À member of the president’s entour- shot dead while fighting, John Fer- 

age expressed the opinion today that telle, Under sentence to. be .hanged' jtor 
the various governments would be very the murder of ,hla mistress In Van

couver last Augnat, today, made an 
VVWBOT, of

the provincial jilt, ti New Westmin
ster*. • ' ........

Mr. Brymner . had conducted the 
negro desperado, te the bathroom, .and 
was entering the .small apartment when 
the attack occurred. With a broken 
section of a fruit.Jar Perttila rained 
.blow after blbw on the warden’s

is
fStTlii of diffeifctli 

lastlc message of accord’.from the 
great middle îeesf In the, scheme' of 
conservation, tod declared that the : 
paramount problem of the hour is thfe 
development of lh&tid waterways. *t 
believe the greateSt investment this 
nation can make today le to etiistruct 
a canal from Lake Superior to the Gulf 
of Mti^o," to*erted the governor. “It 
will aolve. the problem derate régula- . 
tlon in ,the interior;’ and will make un- 
—ceasary further discussions between ' 

étions or political ptittes as to 
whether,federal control, absolutely, or 
sttie control will be best‘because eom- 
—““on Itself would solve the pro-

m AUTO ACCrOEMT! _____
Prhmihefit Guatemalans Hurt—Minis. 

t«r»’ Injùriae Likely te Prove 
Fatal

IndlsmtPoIli 
the itgttfe’ -%We' thorou 
them. But arieT'*, 
passed^, titer the ' i 
efforts of the Worid *yg N6Wa have 
produced all the evidence they can, to 
apology would be ih oraer from thèse 
newspapers, , .

“In the meantime Mr. Taft, reserves 
ritot to ttirt uegal Steps, Which rse.«of the . toto teriy-ti^ htocs.- ot 41il76|000 worth of shrapnti l g

"*?- rioy** statement end infantry ammunition with a Ger- v
Washington, D»c. 8—Solicitor-Gen- man company at Duesseldoif. The 

eral Hoyt, In commenting" today rmpn small armories of Berlin are unusually 
the president’s letter to Mr. Ftolfei, busy with1 tiié manufacture of army K 
regarding the payment for the Pana- rifles. Dl
ma canal, sgld: Constantinople, Dep. 8.—Marquis

“I fur»tetted . to the president" the Ptitiivicinl, the Austro-Hungarian 
facts concerting the method of pay- ambassadoK has renewed negotiation» 
ment ti the money for the Panama with a view of reaching a dirent 
canal to the French people. .The agreement with the porte, but tbe boy- 
president’s statements are absolutely eott against Austrian goods has net 
true. The money was paid at, the abated. -Today, by Instructions of the 
bank of France to tto liquidator, M. boycott committee, boats bringing the >
Gauteon.. appointed under the tecree luggage Of passengers from an Aue-
g&g&agtAÆJBa
s«3SES^S sssr-jsissA'sffsss

‘Any pretenye to thé opntrary is a raêre 
quibble over nantes.’’ .)

' ' 1—: "• '•

:< others, by whore 
tothe mortuary.

In the procès 
With!
krfih"
pack animals used tn caravan trans
portation. It'le regarded,as to essen
tial of dignity that "an Emperor be con
ducted to his final resting phüüe by 
these strange find- crude example*"’Of 
■methods of travel. «

Grand Councillor Tuan .Shi Kii has 
had in hand the carrying out of the 
funeral arrangements. He himself, to
gether with 87 other Chinese nobles, 
followed the imperial coffin from the 
forbidden city to the mortuary. They 
walked the entire distance. Foreigners 
were permitted to witness the funeral 
procession. This was a concession on 
tto part of the Foreign 
heretofore such a liberty 
been allowed.

in accordance With an- ancient cus
tom all the personal effects, clothing, 
costly furs, etc., belonging to the late 
Kuang Hsu have been Incinerated. 
This work has been going on for a 
week past The property thus destroy
ed is worth a great deal of money. It 
is estimated that thé post mortem ex
penditures In connection with their late 
majesties, will amount to at least 6,- 
•00,040 taels (equal to about 34,140,060>. 
This snot will be paid by the. btord 
ti finance and thé board of rights, but 
a large contribution to it will be ob
tained also from the treasury Of the 
late empress. Her majesty is reported 
to have left fabulous wealth behind her. 
All this property reposes in her per
sonal treasury. This- wealth has be
come the property of the prihee regent 
who advises that it be invested. Be- 

seven hours of cause of the anomalous position ti the 
late Kuang Hsu In the reigning family, 

Indict- bis resting place In the imperial ee- 
brlbing pulchre has not yet been determined 

. It upon, but a commission has left Pekin 
for the eastern tomba accompanied by 
a number of court necromancers; to fix 
upon the cite. '

The Dowager Empress will ha'lgsr ' 
led In tto spring, when her mausoleum 
shall hawe been completed. Her funer
al obsequies will cost to much as 
those ti the emperor. A vast collec
tion of priceless furs and other per-

y.., - ......! ■BHiflH. tonal property belonging to her Were
Francis J. Heney appeared as a wit- lacinerated In her palace two days 

ness today at the trial ti Attorney 
Frank B. Murphy, aodused of attempt
ing to brlbé a. venireman In the Ruéf 
bribery case. The assistant prosecut
ing attorney, who had not been In 
court since tie was shot In Judge Law- 
lot's courtroom by Morris Haas, ap
peared to be almost entirely well.

Admiral Germinet’s Case.
Paris, Dec. A—The chamber of de

puties by a vote of 366 to 142 today 
endorsed the government’s action in 
relieving of his command Vice-Ad
miral Germlnet, commander- In - chief 
of the French Mediterranean squadron, 
because of the publication of the In
terview in Which he declared that the 
warships; of France were hot suffici
ently supplied with ammunition.

Chureh Union Question H „ ,

Toronto, Dec. 9.—When the general
committee ti the church union asswn- shortly be submitted to the rate- 
bled in the Metropolitan church this Phyers tohorrow 326,04» for the pur- 
morolng. RéV: Dr. Carman, general su- nose of installing an up-to-date water perlntendeht ti tto Methodist church, £stom, including a 1 Jge sUndKtoa
was elected chairman. The reply of Aeervoir. Another much discussed >■_.___
the i Anglican- itourch to the churchZqusetlon Is the installing of an up-to- Firemen in Accident
union proposals was read, but It" was data electric light system. An etfl- Femle, Dec. 8.—A fire alarm wag 
decided not to make It public until It I dent car service has lately been es- turned In this afternoon from the 
had been printed tod thoroughly dis- tablished by the CP.R, from ten to back of the P. Burns block, where a 
cussed. It Is understood that It raises I twenty Cars dally having, been pro- barrel of tar had taken fire. In run*

; several point* onwhlch the Anglican I vlded during the past week. The com- ning to it, the fire team in turning a 
church cannot seé, eye to eye with puny’s efforts in this direction are corner upset the wagon. Th ^•tktitobodito «I-

0 ' ’
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Mr, Brynrwèr Badly fojured By 
Rertetlai:;tfie Co'ndÉhhed. 

MWderef /

Negotiate Wtth Germanftrrr^ 
Boycoft of Austrian Goods 

Continues

toy Conçidermg ItsVerdiet 
Franci$4ten^ Nearly 

Again

load ; horses
elfeeus! [es..

other ■hackon
leace" has pre- 
uela executive

3.;
Vthe *

J5?£SS8:
of California 
charge ti the jury

Dec. 9^-One of the 
trials' in the history 
: end with tbe dis*will

is tonight con- 
fate of Abraham Ruef, 
the bribery of a former 

supervisor -to procure the passage of 
a trolley ordinance. ' Both in duration 
and by "reason of thé startling and un
usual ‘occurrences that have attended 
its progress, the trial has become the 
most Important outgrowth of the ex
posures 1st the sumsser of 1*04, when a 
grand Jury, after hearing the confes
sion, of sixteen members of .the board 
ot supervisors, returned scores of in
dictments charging bribery against tbe 
supervisors, Mayor Schmidt and Abra
ham Ruef. and against the officers of 
the street .railway system, the gas and 
electric companies, two telephone com-' 
panlee, a reality company, and four 
prise, fight promoters.

Ruef has thrice appeared to answer 
three of the scores of indictments 
pentose «ainst him# In toe fleet case, 

^^— ■iüiüfctoiet was jBhargsd with ex-

after passing over tbé highway bridge ‘lîlSwu.JKniïSs JSÎ?

from the face and scalp wounds. The déllbtoatito; 
chauffeur, who was driving, escaped „
with brulsea — ^5»-<gW9B* a.I*.*n

Senor Harrlos. who was removed to Si-mer auî2r^t.nr John J1 lri,r«vsutass srasttissot the car, is suffering from conçus- _£*• 3--
sion of the brain, and is supposed to ji’ Beney, wjm originally bad
have sustained a üracture oX the skull. tke present cas# againstnave BUBHuneo a ^rw-vure w Ruet_ was. perhaps the moat startling

outcome of the third Ruef trial Heney 
was shot "While in the courtroom on 
November 11 by Morris Haas, a liquor 
dealer who later committed suicide In 
his cell in the county Jail.

mbch ' surprised when certain docu
ments In the possession of President assault on Warden-James 
Castro were shown to them. President 
Castro has every reason to believe that 
things will go- Smoothly during his ab
sence from home. He has left mat
ter* in excellent shape, and Acting Pre
sident Gomez is regarded as fully com
petent‘to handle the situation.

When one of hie aides was informed 
of the reported revolutionary expedi- head, 
tiro under Generals Rolande and Fer- Mb Brymner’s l*oe and ear tod the

back of bis bead. Were badly cut be
fore two guards.' Purdy and. Alex. 
Turnbull, rushed to their chiefs as
sistance. It was almost impossible 
at first fdr them to enter the con- 

of the bathroom, but

VNA/VWW 1̂
Board* -ffer 
has nevermas

If thirty-two 
5 suitable for 
^ng nicer for 
f most com- 
you are sure 
veil, they are 
□uality. We 
1 prove that:

Washington,- Dec. 12.—Senor Don Juan 
Barrios, Guatemala’» minister of for
eign affairs, who was In Washington 
on a special mission for his govern
ment, Was probably fatally injured, and 
Don Lula Toledo Harrerte, Guatema-. 
Ian nilhtoteS to the United States, and 
General Drummond, a wealthy coffee 
planter in Central America, were badly 
hurt tn an automobile aceMent late to- 

...... ”

Inandez, that Is said to be now in pro
cess of organization at 'Curacao, the 
officer smiled and declared the move
ment would be utterly abortive. Pre
sident Castro was informed of ther 
Dutoh naval demonstration off the 
coast of Venezuela, but he would make 
no comment. All the 
board the Guadeloupe' who talked with: 
President Castro on the trip over, were 
greatly impressed with his remarkable 
intelligence and his Strong personality- 

The allegations that" Castro declared 
in .an Interview once that hé was 
proud of the fact that his government 
was on bad terms with most of the 
powers of Europe Is not believed by 
those who know the président closely, • 
nor is It thought that he Is trying, to 
create a confederation of thé states of 
North and South America against 
Europe and the United States. It was 

# explained by ■ one ■ of - Ms Sides - that 
President Castro regarded interna
tional relations as business that could 
he attended to • in -large measure by 
consuls, and - the- president had Httler 
patience with diplomatic ceremonial 
and “protocols.”- He;, had -been annoyed 
by the character of some of the- for
eign representatives sent- to Caracas, 
considering the • selection -to have been 
a slight upon the dignity of-Venezuela. 
Thé president was represented- as en
tirely confident that there would be 
no attempt at revolution In Venezuela 
during his absence.

France’s Intention».

fined quarters
SSSm*»- ,p,

Pertella said later that he planned 
thé attack homing to he shot so thaf 
be would avoid hanging. He will be 
executed With tyeq .Other murderer» 
next Friday week.

Warden Brymaer will be -confined té 
his bad for several days. He lost a 
great deal of bUSod.

Into
engers on

h*[75, $6.25,
$2.25

k.50, $2.25 
[.«•.. $1.75 
Pm $13.50

........$4.50
tes ranging 
....$15.00 
rices rang- 
........$1.75

MORE IÜPEF0L NEWS»! 
COMES FROM TURKEY

. LOST WITH CREW

as*» by Çempsgy

fc ■'■

Profanity in Ontario 
Sandwich. Ont, Dee. ».—Iu_ hi» 

charge tq the grand jury at the Be 
county assizes. Justice Ermatlngér 
St. Thomas, uttered a strong protest 
against the prevalent use of profanity 
In public places 'by people Of On
tario. ■ ■ ^ ■ ;

Wilbur Wright's Sueeasa 
Le Mans, France, Dec. 9—Wilbur 

Wright, the American aeroplanlst, of 
Dayton, Ohio, made a successful flight 
here today. Four member* of the 
British Aero club went aloft separate
ly with Mr. Wright as passengers. 
None of the flights Were marred by ac
cidente.

■Austria May Agree to Corn- 
pen saïion—Dreadnoughts 

i - StiH Planned
■ Duluth, Minn., Dec.; 9.—There is lit

tle, doubt that the steamer ;D 
eon, went ‘down with all h 
Whlteflsh point. Twenty-three batch 
covers have been washed ashore, tod 
their description convinces the Pro» 
vident Steamship company that they 
belong to Jthe missing boat. A patrol 
of the shore where the ■wreckage 1* 
coming in is n»w maintained, and a:

has been ordered to'toe spot Re
ports lari night from tdge which-were 
sent out in search of-her say no trace: 
of the missing steamer hge been 
found.

M. Clem-

ofV
iging from Vienna, Deq. The news received, 

here from Constantinople Is of a more 
hopeful -nature, and the feeling is 
growing in favor of financial compen
sation to Torkffir, although the Auetro- 
Hungarian government is inclined to 
efltortaln only half the amount blatmed 
by the Forte, and steadily, declines to 
recognize any claim In the way of 
territorial compensation.

Advices from Pola, the chief naval 
station of Austria-Hungary, state that 
the naval authorities are planning the 
Construction of three thirty-thousand 
ton warships of the Dreadnought 
type. I................... ■ sV "

.................50<
00 to... 50<* SK1DEGATE SHAKEN

75<tto tug
Earthquake Shocks Knock Down Two 

Old Building* and FrightSn 
Town People :

$1.75 to 50^
25^b to ago-$2.50 to 75^ According to statutes recently made 

public, the price regent has been given 
full Imperial power. The people re
gard him as the emperor de facto. His 
"enthronement will take place at the 
end of the period of mourning, add all 
officials will then make to him the 
same obeisaftce that they have already 
made to the Infant emperor Began 
Tffng. An edict recently promulgated 
by the throne put an end to the cere
monies that have been performed from 
time Immemorial every time there waa 
an eclipse of the moon. The nature of 
these repeated edicts. Issued In the
name of the Dowager Empress, :___
that she Is holding her position as 
head of the imperial family in the 
conduct of palace affairs.

The Provident Steamship Company 
M has given out a Hat of tbe following, 

who made bp the crew : Master, 8.- R. 
T, Chamberlain,. Dülüth; fijvt, mate, 
W. B. McLeod, Duluth; sdcohd mate, 
Charles Woods", dhief engineer, J, - J. 
MoCoy, Duluth; assistant engineers, 
Leo Cunningham, Toledo, and Guy 
Webb, Duluth; -oilers, Wro. Hunt Dul
uth, and peter L»reon; steward, Bert 
Balfour, Marine City,-Mich,; assistant 
steward, Steve Vollipan. Marine City; 
porter, Hllmar Anderson; watchmen, 
Cyrus Dunn, Rufus Simpson, P.,L. 
L°ftae, Regan Haase*, Martin Han- 

firemen, Bernard Murphy, Dul- 
Fred Lennon, George Welsh and 

AiT*. Preston; deckhands, James Drls-
pp» toft-o r*
Harry#»
Andrews. t‘ >"
*~Two ot the. five deckhands left the

Vancouver, Dec- 9.—An earthquake, 
travelling ' apparently from north to 
south, threw the inhabitants of the 
town of SMdegate, Queen Charlotte 
Islands, into a state of nervous appre
hension on the kftsfnoon of November 
30. according to^ nevre' brought^ south

ti mom-

501to
AFTER PROMOTERS1.25 to. .50^ 

.............. 25<*
from»$i.75

Paris, Dec. 9.—Humanitarian con
siderations alone have influenced -the 
government’s decision to allow Presi
dent Castro to land at Bordeaux. It 
is stipulated, however, that his land
ing is-only possible in the event of his 
wishing to pass through France to 
another country to seek medical • or 
surgical' treatment, or if his condition 
is so critical that an Immediate oper- 
aton is necessary. In any case, it is 
planned to serve upon the Venezuelan 
president the order of expulsion.

If an operation U performed on 
Castfo at Bordeaux, this order t>e- 
comes active immediately thereafter, 
unless he.. apologizes tod makes the 
other amends demanded by the French 
government. Unforeseen circumstances 
however may alter the programme-at 
the last moment.

Ontario Authorities “Prosecute Men 
Who Fail to1 Comply With the 

Mining LawNew pire, wirith reached here 
ing fropt the northern halibut banks, 

estimated that the shock last-

• Hudson’s Bay Dividend. 
London,' "Dbc. 9.—The Hudson’s Bay 

company bas declared a dividend 
of 15s. ...................

75^
■Toronto, Dec. 9.—The .Ontario gov# 

eminent proeebutkme -of mini”* com
pany promoters were launched today. 
Among the-list to be summoned -were 
C. D. Warren, president ti the Otise 
Mining company; K. C,- Ritchie, who 
promoted the Gifford and Gifford Ex
tension flotations; M. D, Johnston, di
rector ti the Crown Jewel mines, and 
J. P. Spence, of the Willow River Tim
ber company, whose ads-,,have been a 
prominent feature of the Toronto pa
pers lately. There are a number-more 
to be served, but their flames are with
held by the authorities flntil service 
can b» made, The charge is that they 

not conform ' to the' new mining 
lags. ’ v - : 4 ■: , '■

■rices rang- Xt was -
ed fully fidve* seconds. No other 
tremors were frit, greatly to the- re
lief of the people of the town, who be
came somewhat alarmed on observing 
that trioIndian stocks, had been 
thrown to the ground. The buildings 
knocked down, however, were tumble
down affairs which did not require 
much assistance to fall.

..........50< jgf|
igin g from
..................25£ '

75c to.. .15^ ! 
7.50 to. ,50ft I 

85^ :
ces ranging
........ $1.75 :

Canada Considered.
Lodfen, Dec. 9.—The development 

ti thsvCanadlan constitution has been 
-recently . included among the special 
subjects which may be taken - for an 
honor degrey.pt Oxford university.

New Zealand Immigration.
Wellington. N.z., Dec. 9,—Premier

I
sen;
nth;

V\m
; v>r

to
Lethbridge te Own Coal Mine 

Lethbridge, Dec. 9.—This city will 
buy- and operate coal mines for the 
benefit of the city’s needs. Forty 
acres will be purchased Item the Al
berta Railway and irrigation company.

m
-Matto Lorain and were replaced by) Ward, speaking of assisted immlgra-

tlop, salfihe had cabled lnetructWs 
to Lorefln. . Jt lswet hnoum whfrh ti to the Imperial government that as- 
the deeldtaads ■ left the boat. .■■ » , slataaça in regard to passages la to

be given ofily to Oman farmers and 
domestic, helpa

*--ià y, «

did
. Holland’s Plans.

The Hagl)0. Bee. 9.—The Nether
lands government apparently has not 
yet decided upon any exact course of 
procedure against Venezuela, but it is Evans 
intimated here toflay that the petrol 
■if the. Venezuelto coast by "three 
Dutch warships which beep 
Wednesday may ' develop into more" 
aetbre measure* "If any V^ezuelan 
warships attempt to leave port. Should

[-AYS
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